SIMP LEX ELEVATO R S

STAIR LIFTS

WE C AR E AB O U T

YOU
The challenges people face when growing
older can take a toll on both their physical
and mental well-being. The likelihood of
experiencing impaired vision, balance, and
mobility issues increases as we age, which
in turn has an impact on our loved one’s
stress levels.

Adapting an older adult’s home by installing
a Simplex Elevators Stair Lift gives back
control and independence to the user while
providing peace of mind to their family
members.

Our Stair Lifts are the most affordable
solution to your access needs.

No matter the height, curve, or location of
your staircase, our friendly team will be able
to tailor the right Stair Lift solution for you.

Why Should You Trust Simplex Elevators?
Simplex Elevators is a trusted provider for NDIS, QBuild, and The Department of Veterans' Affairs.
We work closely with Occupational Therapists all over Queensland to assist people live safely in
their own homes.
Driven by innovation, we are always on the lookout for emerging technologies that could improve
the experience for the user.
We have over 45 years of industry experience and are the No.1 provider for Disability and Access
Solutions.

Simplex Technician Peter with our loyal client, Mrs Elizabeth Jordan.
Mrs Jordan celebrated her 109th birthday in 2021 and, with the help of her Stair Lift, she
still lives independently in her own home.

Y O U R SAFETY IS O U R

#1 PRIORITY
Here at Simplex, the safety of our clients, staff,
and communities in which we operate are our
No. 1 priority.
As the chosen provider for Access and
Disability Solutions, we understand the
challenges our clients face and endeavour to
make their lives easier by implementing our
products and services.
Our access equipment has been designed
using state-of-the-art technology that focuses
on the end-user's needs and complies with all
Australian Standards and International best
practices.
All of our Stair Lifts are equipped with safety
features, including seat belts and sensitive
edges, ensuring the chair will safely stop
should something obstruct the stairs.

First Stair Lift Simplex Installed in 1976

MAIN TAIN Y O U R IN DEP EN DEN C E IN

YOUR HOME

SIMP LEX STAIR LIFT

F EATURE S
We Understand Reliability is a Priority
The varying Stair Lift models combine effortless style and
intuitive design with comfort and simplicity, making it a
reliable piece of equipment to install in any space.

Our Stair Lifts are Crafted from Premium Materials
Manufactured using only the highest quality components, the
Stair Lift works on a twin rail system and can be used on
either side of your staircase, giving you various start and
finish options.

We Tailor our Equipment to Suit your Needs
Customisation options are endless! We have Stair Lift models
for straight and curved staircases, internal and external
environments, and varying weight capacities.

Other Features Include:
1- Manual or powered swivel options.
2- Retractable seat belt.
3- Remote control operation.

CLIENT LOVE
SEE WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING ABOUT SIMPLEX

"Your 2 men were all first class and a pleasure to have in our
home. We have no hesitation in recommending Simplex to our
friends. All who have seen the lift are impressed. Thank you
again."

"I wish to congratulate you on the professionalism &
friendliness of your staff. The two tradesmen that did my
installation were amazing. You have cause to be very proud of
your staff."

Sarah Lorel

Diana & David

"Thank you for your prompt and sincere service. This wonderful
Stair Lift has surely helped me continue a high quality of life, I
am now confident I will be able to manage. I am extremely
grateful at the fact that I am still independent."

Mark, my technician has been excellent throughout the
installation process and Isobel has always been so nice and
polite over the phone. I appreciate them both."

Meryl Henry

"We are delighted with the service you gave us. If we ring at
any time, someone always turns up within a few hours. We
find everybody is so friendly and you are all welcome in our
home anytime. My wife of 50 years is badly crippled with
arthritis, and I had a stroke 8 years ago. We have lived in our
home for 27 years and have wonderful neighbors. This Stair
Lift will enable us to stay here. Otherwise, we would have to
sell out at a great cost and inconvenience and go into a
retirement centre. Our 8-year-old Beagle “Bonza” would also
have to go. Thank you for caring so much about us.”

Helen Antono

“Thank you for the installation of the Stair Lift. It is a first-class
installation, and the facility more than fulfills our expectations.
It was an absolute pleasure to work with Simplex.”

Jack Ryan

Col Wallace
"Oh dear, what a wonderful invention! This Stair Lift has given
me back my quality of life. I am very grateful. Your
workmanship, quality, and kindness is excellent."
"I would like to pass on my utmost thanks for the amazing
service that Peter showed towards my mother a couple of
weeks ago. There were some problems with my mother’s
Stair Lift when Peter came to service the chair on a Friday,
and we didn’t think anything further could be done until the
following Monday. As my mother was suffering from a very
bad back at the time, I was worried about her not being able
to get up and down the stairs. Peter went out of his way on
Saturday to go and get the new part needed and then came
back to fix the chair. I can’t begin to tell you how much we
appreciated what Peter did to help Mum. I know he was
supposed to have the day off, but the incredible kindness in
fixing the chair was amazing. Your company can be proud
of staff members like Peter, who go out of their way to help
their elderly clients."

Andrea Carson

Beryl Robertson

"This Stair Lift has changed my life. Being able to stay living in
my own home means the world to me. Not only has it given me
peace of mind, but my family is also very grateful, knowing I
have a safe way of moving up and down my staircase. I can
always rely on Simplex, thank you.

May Johnson

STAIR LIFT FEATURES
Maximum load (kg)

STRAIGHT
120

CURVED
120 or 160

Wide comfortable seat
Full seat back
Hand-stitched faux-leather
Easy removal & wipe clean
Manual & powered swivel
Fast installation
Ergonomically designed for ease of use for those with limited mobility
Compact foldable design
2 Remotes included with installation

*All measurements are in mm

Personalise your Simplex Stair Lift

*Colour options only available for the Curved Stair Lift

WHAT SERVICES DO WE
PROVIDE?

Our team of industry trained Technicians is here to help throughout the whole
process. From Installation to Maintenance to Repairs, we are dedicated to
providing the same premium service we have committed ourselves to since 1976.

INSTALLATION

MAINTENANCE

Installation options are endless with
our standardised range or our tailordesigned and manufactured products
to meet a specific development
requirement or custom solution need.

To ensure your Stair Lift continues to
operate at its optimum, we offer
cost-effective, tailored maintenance
plans and services with one of our
industry-trained Simplex Elevators
Technicians.

REPAIR
Should you experience an unplanned
equipment failure, know you’re in
good hands with Simplex Elevator’s
24/7 emergency response unit. Our
technicians will locate the problem,
resolve the issue and recommend
further action to prevent future
disruptions.

Lifts for all your Residential, Commercial, and Disability Access Needs.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to get in touch.
E info@simplexelevators.com.au
P (07) 3881 3355

@simplex.elevators
www.simplexelevators.com.au
Head Office Unit 3/44 Leonard Street, Woolloongabba, QLD 4102
Please be advised this publication is for general information purposes only. Simplex Elevators reserves the right to make alterations to the product type and
specifications at any time. Simplex Elevators complies with all Australian Standards and International Best Practices. Please note drawings and measurements
are a guide only and should not be used without consultation with a Simplex Professional.

